The electronic structure of both Ce and U heavy fermions appears to consist of extremely narrow, nearly temperature-independent bands (i.e., no spectral weight loss or transfer with temperature). A small dispersion of the f-bands above the Kondo temperature is easily measurable so that a Kondo resonance, as defined by NCA, is not evident. Preliminary results, however, indicate that the Periodic Anderson Model (PAM) captures some of the essential physics. Angle-integrated resonant photoemission results on d-Pu indicate a narrow 5f feature at E , similar in width to f-states in Ce and U compounds, but differing in that PES cross-section as a function of hn F suggests substantial 6d admixture.
Introduction
PES data [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] ), while identical behavior in U compounds requires another, as yet undeveloped model. While U and Ce heavy fermion compounds display Angle-resolved photoemission (ARPES) data on highnearly identical bulk properties [1] , photoelectron specquality single crystals, however, now indicate that these troscopy (PES) on polycrystalline specimens indicated differences are perhaps only quantitative rather than qualipossible fundamental differences since the near-E 5f tative, and that narrow dispersive f-bands are observed in F feature, as observed [2] in resonant PES, appeared to be both 4f and 5f materials both above and below the much broader than the corresponding 4f feature; indeed, characteristic Kondo temperature, T . Moreover, these K much broader even than the 5f density of states (DOS) measurements [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] consistently find substantive dispredicted by band calculations [3] . Further, while a typical agreements with predictions of the Non-Crossing ApproxiCe heavy fermion spectrum showed several 4f features, mation [13] (NCA) and Gunnarsson-Schonhammer [14] 0 identified within a Kondo picture [4] as (i) the 'main' or f solution of the SIM. Most notably, the temperature depenpeak at¯22 eV (also called the charge transfer peak), (ii) dence is far too small, or non-existent, while the spectral the Kondo resonance, i.e. the KR or 4f , at E , and (iii) weights and widths of the f-features do not scale with T 5 / 2 F K the Kondo sideband, or the 4f , at¯20.28 eV, a typical (indeed, they are totally unrelated to T ) in contradiction 7 / 2 K U spectrum measured at resonance in polycrystals showed to SIM predictions [13, 14] . We are aware of differing [2] only a broad featureless triangular structure pinned at views, but in every report where experimental agreement E . This led to the unsatisfactory situation whereby the with the SIM is claimed, we can point [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 
Theoretical considerations
While several theoretical approaches [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] hold promise of accounting for dispersive behavior, we focus below on the periodic Anderson Model [15, 16] , PAM, which in its preliminary stages appears to capture the essential physics. Quite possibly these different approaches, mostly based on the Anderson Hamiltonian, may eventually converge on the same final result, namely some form of renormalized bands [17, 18] displaying minimal temperature dependence. A necessary flattening of these bands at E with temperature, due to the correlations, F yields the heavy electron masses well as a mimicking, in parts of the Brillouin zone, of the feature called the Kondo i.e., stoichiometric compounds with 4f or 5f electrons in the valence shell. While for more than a decade the SIM has been the paradigm for comparison with PES, it cannot of this procedure are the f and d Green's functions of the account for the coherent nature of electrons (i.e., periodic model in Matsubara frequency. The maximum entropy Bloch states) now observed both above and below T . The method (MEM) is then employed to analytically continue K PAM accounts for these effects. Unfortunately, the difficult these functions to real frequency [26] . nature of PAM calculations necessitates the use of simple
Initial results indicate a substantial differences between generic models rather than real systems. Indeed, the the PAM and the SIM approaches, especially in the much calculation is done in infinite dimensions. Nevertheless the slower temperature dependence of the PAM [15, 16] . While predicted trends hold the promise of much better agreeboth yield a sharp peaking of the DOS at E that can be In the above equation
02, in units of t*. Clearly dispersion is much larger is K electron with spin s on site i. The hopping is restricted to than T . There is no f-intensity at E for k5 (0, 0, 0) , the K F the nearest neighbors and scaled as t5t*2oeD. We choose latter developing only at k5(1,1,1)p / 2. As the temperat*51, the width of the Gaussian density of states, as the ture increases to 3T there is only a minimal transfer of K energy scale. The unhybridized d-bandwidth is 2oeD, and spectral weight from the quasiparticle peaks to the 'main' 0 this broadens further with hybridization. U is the screened or f peak (still slightly visible at v¯21) in contrast to the on-site Coulomb repulsion for the localized f-states and V SIM. Instead one finds primarily a broadening of the is the hybridization between d-and f-states. This model, quasiparticle peaks [15, 16] , very much in accordance with then, retains the screening and moment formation of the experimental results reported previously [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Calculaimpurity problem, but is further complicated by the lattice tions for T510T yield similar results. As in the SIM, the K 0 effects and the interaction between the moments. f peak, despite much reduced intensity, is found to Metzner and Vollhardt [22] observed that the irreducible increase with decreasing hybridization, and hence T .
K self-energy and the vertex functions become purely local as the coordination number of the lattice increases. As a consequence, the solution of this interacting lattice model 3. Experimental results and discussion may be mapped onto the solution of a local correlated impurity coupled to an effective bath which is self-conWhile the parameters in the above calculations most sistently determined [23, 24] . The Quantum Monte Carlo correctly apply to strongly hybridized (T¯1200 K) cubic K (QMC) algorithm of Hirsch and Fye [25] is employed to Ce systems, the predicted trends (i.e., much slower temsolve the remaining impurity problem. The basic outputs perature dependence than in the SIM, much more weight at 828 and the weakest for ki(1,0,0). These results were followed similarity to Ce occurs in the near-E band A whose F [9] by measurements in the more strongly hybridized 20-30 meV of dispersion are more readily seen in the right CeBe (T¯400 K) where again the weakest signal was frame of Fig. 3 . Although not evident from Fig. 3 , the 13 K for ki(1,0,0) and the strongest for ki (1,1,1) . However, for intensity of the band A quasiparticle peaks drops off experimental reasons actual dispersion was not substandramatically near the c-axis, just as occurs in cubic Ce tiated in those systems. For this reason we show in Fig. 2 compounds at the zone center [9] , most likely again due to ARPES data for tetragonal CeSb , a ferromagnet below 10 a loss of f-character as it disperses below E . The exact 2 F K with an estimated T of¯3 K, where we observed clear strength of the dispersion is masked somewhat by band B K evidence of dispersion [11] at T¯20 K¯10T . The two which is degenerate with band A near the c-axis, q508.
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m K sets of data in Fig. 2 were taken on different samples at All this would suggest that the strong correlations are different times. Although LEED was not used for deconfined to band A and energies very close to E . F termination of orientation owing to rapid surface deteriora-A most interesting set of ARPES data [11] are shown in tion, it is clear that the two data sets represent two different Fig. 4 , taken in the a-c plane on a cleaved crystal of UPt 3 directions in the zone starting from the surface normal, or with a surface normal parallel to the c-axis (here T 510 K the G-point. In one case (Fig. 2a ) the dispersion is toward K, T¯20 K, hn540 ev, DE540 meV). Several f-related m lower energies, and the rapid decrease of signal strength is features are observed, again determined to be so from the now understood as due to a loss of f-admixture in the band cross-section dependence on hn, as well as from data at the below E . In the other case (Fig. 2b) hn535 eV but at varying analyzer angles, to show dispersion of band A. 20.5 eV was observed to disappear with 1 Langmuir of oxygen doping [29] , and is thus presumed to be due to the surface. Only the 6d states display actual dispersion. Fig. 4 . ARPES spectra at hn540 eV and T520 K for UPt at the UBe properties, our data cannot shed much light on this 13 since the relatively broad, dispersionless nature of the 5f From the above one is led to the conclusion that the peak can also result from disorder. electronic structure of both Ce and U compounds is
We have also obtained the first ever spectra at resonance dominated by the existence of extremely narrow f-bands at for d-Pu using our newly-commissioned laser plasma light the Fermi energy, and this already above the characteristic source, more fully described in [30] . In Fig. 6 (bottom T . Temperature dependence studies to 300 K in Ce, Yb, spectrum) we show this data taken at hn5111 eV and K and U compounds [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] show that these bands are nearly compare it to spectra taken at lower photon energies using temperature independent with no spectral weight loss, a helium resonance lamp. There is recent speculation that although there is broadening of the features [10, 12] and d-Pu is a heavy fermion material [31] . However, while a loss due to truncation by the 300 K Fermi function. While sharp 5f-related feature is indeed evident at the Fermi for very low-T materials, or, equivalently, for very high energy similar to those in Ce and U heavy fermions, the K temperatures, the PAM and SIM results again converge, in PES cross-section would indicate a substantial 6d admixorder to understand why the f-bands in CeSb and CePt ture for this feature [27] . This is evidenced by the fact that 2 2 . 2 remain strong even above 80 K, one must assume that the broad peak at 21.7 eV grows more rapidly with photon hybridization parameters, as determined from the SIM, are energy relative to the near 2E feature. This behavior F grossly underestimated. appears consistent with recent band calculations [32] Very weakly hybridized compounds such as UBe and which predict that the broad 21.7 eV peak is derived from 13 UAl remain a puzzle. In both cases most of the f-intensity nearly localized pure 5f states, while the near-E peak is 2 F is concentrated in the moderately narrow intense peak near indeed strongly f-d hybridized. In its present form, the the Fermi energy (see the normal emission UBe (100) PAM is unable to contribute to the understanding of d-Pu.
13
ARPES spectrum in Fig. 5 ) with no clear evidence of Preliminary results from the PAM calculations, then, dispersion, while the temperature dependence (not shown) suggest that the previous discrepancies encountered beis nevertheless minimal and no different from high-T tween experimental ARPES data and the SIM are substan-K compounds. The broad feature at 20.5 eV in Fig. 5 is also tially diminished with the inclusion of the lattice. The of f-symmetry, but is clearly surface-related since it rapidly weak temperature dependence, as well as dispersion far diminishes with surface contamination [29] . While there is above T is theoretically reproduced, so that PAM is K
